Crash survivor Lin Lockamy shares physical and spiritual journey

New book offers praise and thanks in the midst of hardships

Houston, TX (PRWEB) January 06, 2015 -- In March of 2006, Lin Lockamy was involved in a horrible car accident. Crushed and trapped within the twisted metal, Lin watched for 90 minutes as paramedics fought to free her from the flipped SUV. Transported to the hospital by helicopter, the surgeon wanted to amputate her legs.

“He felt that even if he could repair them, I would never walk again,” Lockamy said. “By God’s grace, I am now walking on my own two legs.”

Lockamy’s book is titled “Grace by Which I Stand.” In it, she describes the horrible collision, which impacted her life in more ways than one. It also shows her determination, spiritual growth and the medical professionalism that took her from a wheelchair to the finish line of the Houston Half Marathon.

“I made the conscious decision to pay more attention to life and the little things. I really learned how important it is to be intentional and try to see how the little pieces of life fit together,” Lockamy said.

Although the crash was the catalyst that started a tremendous change in her life, Lockamy wrote the book for other reasons than simply describing her miraculous survival and recovery.

“Faith can grow through any circumstance,” Lockamy said. “People are far more caring than we think and God does answer prayers. With that in mind, we can get through anything.”

For more information, visit www.gracebywhichistand.org

“Grace by Which I Stand”
By Lin Lockamy
Available on Amazon, Barnes & Noble and WestBowPress
Available in softcover, hardcover and e-book
Also available through your local bookseller or preferred online retailer

About the author
Lin Lockamy is a real estate agent who lives near Houston, Texas. She has spoken at several churches about her spiritual experiences and recovery. She enjoys going on church retreats both as a participant and as a member of the staff. Less than three years after the accident, she walked in the Houston Half Marathon. Fully aware of what she almost lost, shoes now play a pivotal role in her life. Embracing this, Lockamy has started collecting shoes for people in need.
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